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Every year approximately half a million hectares of land are burned by wildfires in southern Europe,
causing large ecological and socio-economic impacts. Climate and land use changes in the last decades
have increased fire risk and danger. In this paper we review the available scientific knowledge on the
relationships between landscape and wildfires in the Mediterranean region, with a focus on its
application for defining landscape management guidelines and policies that could be adopted in order
to promote landscapes with lower fire hazard. The main findings are that (1) socio-economic drivers
have favoured land cover changes contributing to increasing fire hazard in the last decades, (2) large
wildfires are becoming more frequent, (3) increased fire frequency is promoting homogeneous land-
scapes covered by fire-prone shrublands; (4) landscape planning to reduce fuel loads may be successful
only if fire weather conditions are not extreme. The challenges to address these problems and the
policy and landscape management responses that should be adopted are discussed, along with major
knowledge gaps.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Every year about 45000 forest fires occur in southern Europe,
burning approximately 0.5 million hectares of forests and other
rural lands (Camia et al., 2008). Despite the resources invested in






All rights reserved.decades has continued to increase remarkably (JRC, 2005). There is
growing concern about the ecological and socio-economic impacts
of wildfires, particularly under a climate change context that
implies an increase in the frequency and severity of wildfires in
European countries in the future (e.g. Arianoutsou, 2007; Mouillot
et al., 2002; Pausas, 2004; Piñol et al., 1998).
At landscape level, ignition and spread of wildfires result from
a complex interaction among ignition sources, weather, topography
and land cover (e.g. Mermoz et al., 2005; Rothermel, 1983). From
a management perspective, land cover (related to vegetation
structure and fuel loads) is the only landscape variable influencing
fire behaviour that can be manipulated. Wildfires start from a local
epicentre (ignition point) and spread across landscapes as a func-
tion of the abundance and arrangement of disturbance-susceptible
F. Moreira et al. / Journal of Environmental Management 92 (2011) 2389e24022390patches (Forman, 1997; Turner et al., 1989). Fire spread rate can be
facilitated or retarded by landscape heterogeneity (Turner and
Dale, 1990). Thus, the spatial pattern of fire ignition and spread
across landscapes are affected by fire proneness, i.e. the differential
fire behaviour in various land cover types that are not equally fire
prone (e.g. Bajocco and Ricotta, 2008; Moreira et al., 2009; Moreno
et al., in press).
Understanding this link between landscape pattern and fire
spread would facilitate the definition of landscape-level manage-
ment rules so that Mediterranean landscapes become less fire
prone. A straightforward application of this knowledge lies in the
definition of landscape-scale fuel breaks, whose main objective is
to reduce fuel loads or change the spatial arrangement of fuels (i.e.
the landscape structure), so that when a wildfire ignites in a well
managed landscape, it spreads more slowly, burns with less
intensity and severity, and is less costly to suppress (e.g. Duguy
et al., 2007). However, the management implications of under-
standing the landscapeefire relationships are not restricted to fuel
break design, as they also enable the definition of land use
management rules and the design and implementation of policies
leading to specific landscape goals (in terms of overall fuel
patterns), ranging from forest and agricultural and rural develop-
ment, to urban development policies.
In this paper, we review the available scientific literature on the
relationships between fires and landscape patterns and provide
a critical evaluation of the scientific findings with relevant implica-
tions for landscapemanagement.We concentrate on the geographic
region covered by European Mediterranean countries where fire
hazard is highest and scientific research still has important knowl-
edge gaps.We have organised the structure of this review as a series
of sections, each starting with a sentence that constitutes a key
message for landscape andpolicymanagers, and then reviewing and
summarising the available scientific support. The basic structure of
the approach used is shown in Fig. 1. The concluding sectionFig. 1. Schematic overview of the approach used in the current study to address
wildfire-landscape relationships in the Mediterranean region. Solid lines indicate the
main drivers of fire spatial spread and intensity patterns across the landscape, whereas
dashed lines show how management can influence these patterns. The key sentences
addressed in the text are shown in italics. Land use/Land Cover (LULC) changes have
promoted changes in land cover patterns, which influence spatial patterns of fire
occurrence and fire intensity in the landscape. Both topography and weather/climate,
also influence fire patterns and intensity. The landscape patterns resulting from fire
cause further changes in land cover patterns. In this context, landscape management
aims to promote land cover management and land use policies in order to change both
the current trends in LULC and land cover patterns, so that decreased fire hazard is
attained at the landscape level. The final purpose is changing fire patterns towards
smaller or less severe fires.addresses overall recommendations for landscape managers,
knowledge gaps, and future trends under climate change.
2. Key concepts
Across the text we will use the definitions of Hardy (2005) for
fire risk (the chance that a fire might start) and fire hazard (a fuel
complex, defined by volume, type, condition, arrangement, and
location that determines the degree of ease of ignition and the
resistance to control). Fire hazard expresses the potential fire
behaviour for a fuel type, regardless of the fuel type’s weather-
influenced fuel moisture content (Hardy, 2005). Fire danger is
commonly defined by the factors affecting the ignition, propaga-
tion, difficulty of control, and fire effects on the ecosystem (Helms,
1988). Fire weather is defined as the weather conditions which
influence fire ignition, behaviour and suppression. Definition of
large fire (LF), in terms of burned area, varies across the globe
(Viegas, 1998) and it can be defined as the upper tail of the fire size
frequency distributions (Gill and Allan, 2008). In Europe, fires above
100 ha (e.g. Bermudez et al., 2009), 500 ha (Moreno et al., 1998) or
1000 ha (Piñol et al., 1998; Viegas, 1998) are generally considered as
LF. Along the paper we also use the terms fire intensity and fire
severity according to Keeley (2009). Thus, fire intensity refers to the
energy release during a fire, expressed as, e.g. temperature or
fireline intensity. Fire severity relates to the loss or decomposition of
organic matter above or below ground. It is, thus, a measure of the
impact of the fire on soil and vegetation. Typical indicators of fire
severity include plant mortality, the degree of tree canopy damage
by a fire, or the amount of surface litter consumed.
3. Mediterranean landscapes have increased fire hazard in the
last decades: the role of land use/land cover
Land use/land cover (LULC) changes are related to fire hazard
through changes in vegetation structure and fuel load composition
which, along with topography and weather, are the main drivers of
fire intensity and rate of spread (Fernandes, 2009; Fernandes and
Botelho, 2003; Moreira et al., 2009; Rothermel, 1983). Thus,
changes in LULC are directly linked to changes in landscape fuel
patterns and fire hazard (Moreira et al., 2009; Moreno et al., in
press). Increased fire hazard is expected where LULC changes have
promoted an increase in plant biomass (fuel load), such as those
resulting from the abandonment of agricultural lands (e.g. vegeta-
tion succession in abandoned farms, pastures orwoodlands) or from
afforestation activities (Table 1). Conversely, other LULC changes
will decrease fire hazard when associated with the removal of
biomass (e.g. land clearing or forest harvesting) (Rego, 1992).
3.1. Land cover influences fire patterns
Studies of fire patterns in landscapes confirm the differences in
fire hazard associated with different LULC. Several studies have
demonstrated that shrublands are the land covermost prone to fire,
i.e. with a higher proportion of area burned than expected given the
availability of this land cover in the landscape, in different places of
the Mediterranean basin: Spain (Diaz-Delgado et al., 2004;
Gonzalez et al., 2006; Gonzalez and Pukkala, 2007; Lloret et al.,
2002; Sebastian-Lopez et al., 2008), France (Mouillot et al., 2003,
2005), Portugal (Moreira et al., 2001, 2009; Nunes et al., 2005),
Italy (Bajocco and Ricotta, 2008), and Greece (Koutsias et al., 2009).
This can be explained by several factors, namely the lower priority
given to fire fighting in shrublands (on the assumption that they are
the least valuable land cover), the number of human-caused igni-
tions (e.g. burning for rangeland management purposes, such as
creating pastures) and the higher rate of fire spread in this LULC
Table 1
Drivers of landscape change in European Mediterranean areas, their resulting
landscape patterns, and implications for fire hazard.[¼ increase in area/fire hazard;
Y ¼ decrease in area/fire hazard. Larger arrows in bold indicate the predominant
trend for drivers with both increase and decrease in fire hazard.
Drivers Landscape patterns Fire hazard
Decrease of farming activities Forests [ [
Shrublands [
Agricultural areas Y
Decrease of pastoral activities Forests [ [
Shrublands [
Grasslands and pastures Y





Afforestation/reforestation Forests [ [









Increase of farming activities Forests Y Y
Shrublands Y
Agricultural areas [
Increase of pastoral activities Forests Y Y[
Shrublands Y
Grasslands and pastures [
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tionally, as a consequence of shallower soils that prevent dense
forest to establish (Garcia-Fayos et al., 1995) and abandonment of
hard-to-mechanize terrace cultivation (Tatoni et al., 1994), shrub-
lands are a common land cover type in steeper slopes where the
rate of fire spread is higher. On the contrary, cultivated areas
(particularly thosewith irrigated crops) are the LULC less fire prone,
burning in a lower proportion than the surface they cover in the
landscape (Nunes et al., 2005; Moreira et al., 2009; Moreno et al., in
press). The main reasons for the low fire-proneness of agricultural
areas include their low combustibility, and their geographic asso-
ciation with human presence enabling quicker fire detection and
easier fire fighting. Forests are usually more fire prone than agri-
cultural areas, but less susceptible than shrublands. Within a forest
context, studies in Portugal suggest that mature forests of broad-
leaved deciduous and mixed forests generally have a low fire
hazard compared to pure pine forests, eucalypt plantations, or
mixed pine and eucalyptus stands (Fernandes, 2009; Moreira et al.,
2009). However, forest structure may be more important than
forest composition in defining hazard (Fernandes, 2009). In fact,
differences between forest types may be explained by different fuel
structures, e.g. the degree of canopy closure that limits the devel-
opment of a grassy or shrubby fuel bed and maintains vegetation
with high moisture content (Gracia et al., 2002; Pausas et al., 2008;
Vazquez et al., 2002; Zavala et al., 2000). There is some evidence
thatmature evergreen oak forests can even become ‘self-protective’
against wildfires, to the point of fire self-extinction (Fernandes
et al., 2010).
In addition to landscape composition, landscape configuration
also has strong implications for fire hazard. For example, the spatial
patterns formed after the abandonment of rural areas have created
landscapes of high combustibility through increasing significantly
the availability and contiguity of fuel loads (e.g. Mazzoleni et al.,
2004; Sluiter and de Jong, 2007; Saglam et al., 2008). Somestudies have confirmed that fire hazard was greater in the more
contiguous and homogeneous landscape portions (Lloret et al.,
2002; Vega-García and Chuvieco, 2006). Other studies applied
fire resistance rules to LULC types at the scale of fire events (Viedma
et al., 2009) or at both stand and landscape scales (Gonzalez et al.,
2005, 2008) and showed that landscape resistance to fire was
negatively influenced by the spatial contiguity of LULC, and posi-
tively influenced by the diversity resulting from fuel contrast at fire
edges. Simulation models also showed that fire spread and
behaviour were greatly influenced by the spatial distribution of
fuels (Duguy et al., 2007).
3.2. Landscape changes have been increasing fire hazard in the last
decades
Studies of LULC changes in the Mediterranean Europe typically
have a time span of 30e50 years, since the 1950’s (coinciding with
the first available aerial photographs) to the beginning of the XXI
century, although there are exceptions, e.g. Preiss et al. (1997; ca. 15
years) and Mouillot et al. (2005; more than 200 years). The usual
extension of a study area is 3000e5000 ha, but is also highly
variable, e.g. 40 ha in Baudry and Tatoni (1993) to the whole of Italy
(Falcucci et al., 2007). Aerial photographs, satellite images and land
use or land cover maps have been the most common sources of
data used.
A large number of studies have provided evidence of increased
fire hazard in Mediterranean rural areas, mainly due to the
increased cover of forests and shrublands in areas with former
lower fuel loads and fire hazard (e.g. agricultural or pastoral land)
(Table 1). For example, Van Doorn and Bakker (2007), in a region of
southern Portugal, registered a 75% decline in the area of agricul-
tural fields during the period 1985e2000, and an increase in
matorral (shrubland) and forest plantations. Falcucci et al. (2007),
for the whole of Italy, measured a 74% increase in forest cover
during the period 1960e2000, and a 20% decrease in agricultural
areas.
Several other studies have shown similar patterns of change
across different countries: Portugal (Moreira et al., 2001; Moreira
and Russo, 2007), Spain (Lloret et al., 2002; Pérez et al., 2003;
Romero-Calcerrada and Perry, 2004; Viedma et al., 2006; Vega-
García and Chuvieco, 2006; Duguy et al., 2007; Hill et al., 2008;
Olarieta et al., 2008), France (Debussche et al., 1999; Taillefumier
and Piégay, 2003; Mouillot et al., 2005), Italy (Peroni et al., 2000),
Greece (Papanastasis et al., 2004) and Israel (Carmel and Kadmon,
1999), among others.
Agricultural land abandonment, including the decline of
pastoral activities, is the major driver of landscape changes and
increased fire hazard (Table 1), mainly in mountainous areas
(Acosta et al., 2005; Aranzabal et al., 2008; Falcucci et al., 2007;
MacDonald et al., 2000; Papanastasis et al., 2004). This abandon-
ment is caused by the low economic profitability of these areas and
is often associated with ageing, emigration and rural population
declines. Marginal agricultural land, often located in steeper slopes,
is the first to be abandoned (e.g. Peroni et al., 2000; Sluiter and de
Jong, 2007; Van Doorn and Bakker, 2007). Vegetation succession
then leads to scrub encroachment and forest development (e.g.
Arianoutsou, 2001; Carmel and Kadmon, 1999; Scozzafava and De
Sanctis, 2006). Even if farming activities do not disappear
completely, the abandonment of traditional practices of exploita-
tion of timber and wood resources (Debussche et al., 1999; Moreira
et al., 2001) contribute to increasing fire hazard. Reforestations and
afforestations, which have been promoted in the Mediterranean
region in the last decades, both under the scope of forest policies
(e.g. Pausas et al., 2004a), or, more recently, as a policy-driven
management alternative in abandoned agricultural land (e.g.
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environmental goals (i.e. to increase carbon sink capacity or to stop
desertification processes), but have also increased fire hazard when
creating large areas with homogeneous even-aged stands of flam-
mable species (cf. x 3.1).
In contrast to the general trend, only a small proportion of the
studies, mainly located in coastal areas, provided evidence of
decreased fire hazard coupled with the loss of forest and shrubland
cover. For example, Serra et al. (2008) described increased agri-
cultural activities and urbanization in a coastal region of southern
Spain. Similar patterns were described for coastal areas in Turkey
(Alphan and Yilmaz, 2005), Lebanon (Jomaa et al., 2008) and Italy
(Corona et al., 2007; Falcucci et al., 2007). These changes have been
driven by developments in urbanization, tourism and industry,
increases in population and intensification of agricultural practices
(e.g. Serra et al., 2008; Tanrivermis, 2003; Van Eetvelde and Antrop,
2004), including livestock grazing (e.g. Lyrintzis, 1996).
Depending on the social context in specific regions, some drivers
may have a dual effect on fire hazard (Table 1). For example, LULC
changes reflected in a hypothetically lowered fire hazard, because
of biomass removal, may in fact increase fire risk. These include
a more intensive use of pastures associated with an increasing use
of fire for pasture renewal (Arianoutsou, 1998; Bajocco and Ricotta,
2008; Martinez et al., 2009; Mouillot et al., 2003), or an increased
wildlandeurban interface due to urban sprawl (e.g. Arianoutsou,
2001; Curt and Delcros, 2010; Martinez et al., 2009; Romero-
Calcerrada et al., 2010; Wittenberg and Malkinson, 2009; Vascon-
celos et al., 2001; Vazquez et al., 2002). In fact, population density
and distance to roads are the major drivers of ignition risk and
recent fire research studies identified the ruraleurban interface as
the most fire prone areas in Mediterranean countries (Badia-
Perpinya and Pallares-Barbera, 2006; Catry et al., 2009; Curt and
Delcros, 2010; Moreira et al., 2009).
In summary, most observed landscape changes can be described
by what Hill et al. (2008) called the “rural exodus syndrome”, the
widespread increase in vegetation biomass over wide areas of
southern Europe and the “strong urbanization tendencies and
concentration of population along the coasts and in major cities,
contrasting with decreasing population in the hinterlands”. This
seems to be the main trend across all the European Mediterranean
countries, causing increased fire hazard except near the coast and
in specific locations where tourism, intensification of agriculture
and urban development prevail (Hill et al., 2008; Mazzoleni et al.,
2004). This overall trend in southern Europe strongly contrasts
with that observed in Mediterranean North African countries,
where deforestation as a result of grazing, clearing for agriculture,
woodcutting for heating and charcoal production (Mazzoleni et al.,
2004), coupled with increasing population, contribute to
decreasing fire hazard.
4. Large fires are becoming more common in the
Mediterranean region: the role of weather, landscape patterns
and fire suppression policies
4.1. Large fires are becoming more frequent
Large fires (LF) are relatively new in the recent history of the
Mediterranean Basin (Lloret and Marí, 2001). Recent exceptional
fire seasons (e.g.1978/79 and 1994 in Spain,1998, 2000 and 2007 in
Greece, 2005 in Portugal, 2003 throughout Europe) helped to
highlight the importance of LF in the Euro-Mediterranean (e.g.
Oliveras et al., 2009; Piñol et al., 1998; Pausas, 2004; Xanthopoulos,
2007a). LFs represent a small fraction of the total number of fires,
but are responsible for a large percentage of the total land area
burned in the Mediterranean basin (e.g. Bermudez et al., 2009;Diaz-Delgado et al., 2004). They tend to occur under specific,
relatively uncommon synoptic meteorological conditions (like high
temperatures, prolonged drought and strong winds), have different
behaviour (e.g. higher intensities), have different patterns and
spread mechanisms, a lower range of suppression options, and,
depending on their rate of recurrence as well as landscape-scale
variation in severity, more adverse ecological effects (Bermudez
et al., 2009; Diaz-Delgado and Pons, 2001; Gill and Allan, 2008;
Pausas et al., 2008; Romme et al., 1998).
Although some studies reported an increase of LF occurrence in
Spain during the last decades (Diaz-Delgado et al., 2004; Moreno
et al., 1998), others found no evidence of increasing or decreasing
trends over time in Portugal (Bermudez et al., 2009), in France
(Amouric, 1992) or at the European scale during a period of ca. 20
years (San-Miguel and Camia, 2009), suggesting that regional
trends could be quite variable. For example, Bermudez et al. (2009)
analysed the occurrence of LF in Portugal during a period of 21
years and found a cyclical pattern of occurrence of extreme fire
sizes, with a return period of 3e5 years, and argued that this might
result from post-fire recovery response of vegetation (i. e. rates of
fuel accumulation), more than meteorological or anthropogenic
factors. On the contrary, Pausas and Fernandez-Muñoz (in press)
showed a large increase in LF occurrence in the 1973e2006
period in Valencia region (Spain), in relation to the 1873e1972
period.
In summary, although the number of fires and total burned area
has increased in southern Europe, a clear trend of increasing
occurrence of LF is not always the rule, as there is wide geographic
variability. However, existing evidence does suggest an increase in
LF frequency in several regions, either monotonically or in a cyclic
pattern.
4.2. Fire weather is more important than landscape pattern in
determining fire spread
There is still a debate on whether landscape pattern or meteo-
rological conditions are the fundamental controller of fire spread,
or whether temperature alone can explain recent and forecasted
trends in fire occurrence in the Mediterranean basin (Piñol et al.,
2005). While in some areas, such as in the boreal forest, it
appears that landscape plays a less important role in determining
what is burned by fires (Podur and Martell, 2009), in the Mediter-
ranean region, selectivity by fire towards certain LULC types show
that the landscape plays a more critical role in fire spread (e.g.
Bajocco and Ricotta, 2008; Moreira et al., 2001, 2009; Moreno et al.,
in press).
Overall, inter annual variability in burned areas is closely linked
with annual climate indices of drought, temperature or a combi-
nation of both. This has been shown from recent global remote
sensing studies (Van der Werf et al., 2003) and used in global fire
models (Thonicke et al., 2001). In the Mediterranean, these indices
remain valid at the landscape (Mouillot et al., 2003) and regional
levels (Pausas, 2004; Pereira et al., 2005; Vazquez and Moreno,
1993; Viegas and Viegas, 1994) with as simple indices as summer
rainfall explaining a significant proportion of annual variability in
total area burned. For example, in Cantabria (north Spain), most
fires occur in conjunction with “Suradas”, a weather event which
combines high winds and low humidity, resulting in high-risk
situations (Carracedo et al., 2006). Extreme fire weather may
further promote the occurrence of fire brands and spot fires,
leading to indirect climate-related extreme fire events in terms of
area burned. In the Mediterranean region, people-ignited fires are
largely predominant over natural ignitions, but Vazquez and
Moreno (1998) showed that the number of lightning fires is also
increasing, and this cause was associated to some of the largest
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Thus, LF occurrence can be favoured by an increase in naturally
caused ignitions, eventually even being influenced by solar activity
(Gomes and Radovanovic, 2008).
In spite of the trend for the total area burned being correlated
with climate, there is scarce evidence that average (or maximum)
fire size increases with harsher fire weather conditions (e.g. Piñol
et al. (1998) in Spain and Good et al. (2008) in Italy and Greece).
Some studies do not even show a relationship between climate and
fire occurrence (Fule et al., 2008;Wittenberg andMalkinson, 2009),
confirming that other processes are also involved in fire ignition
and spread.
Currently, the relative contribution of weather versus landscape
pattern on fire spread in Mediterranean landscapes may be related
to thresholds in fire weather that allow (or not) the landscape
pattern to arise as a driver enhancing or, in particular, inhibiting fire
spread. Under moderate fire spread conditions, fires tend to be
smaller, and fuel spatial patterns would exert a stronger control on
fire spread. Thus a higher selectivity towards flammable fuels
would be expected. Extreme fire weather could produce large
wildfires whose spread is not determined by landscape structure
(Salvador et al., 2005; Moritz et al., 2010). In the past the situation
may have been different. In a recent study, Pausas and Fernandez-
Muñoz (in press) suggested that fire regime changes in the western
Mediterranean were different before the 1970s, where fires were
mostly fuel-limited, from the present, where they are mostly
drought-driven.
4.3. Fire suppression policies increase large fire occurrence?
Fire suppression policies can also lead to fuel accumulation and
LF outbreaks (e.g. Oliveras and Piñol, 2006). Piñol et al. (2005) used
amodel of vegetation dynamics and fire spread, calibratedwith real
data from 2 areas in the Iberian Peninsula, to evaluate the effect of
different fire fighting capacities on LF occurrence. Interestingly,
their simulations showed that higher fire-fighting capacities, or
a lower number of ignitions, resulted in the same total annual area
burned but with a higher proportion of LF. In fact, the reinforced
funds on fire suppression policies observed in Mediterranean
countries (especially after disastrous fire seasons), if not combined
with fuel management, seem to be effective at reducing small fires,
but not large ones (Diaz-Delgado et al., 2004; Duguy et al., 2007;
Gonzalez and Pukkala, 2007; Xanthopoulos, 2007b, 2008a).
Events in Greece since the dramatic fire season of 2000 are a good
example for this. As warned by some (e.g. Xanthopoulos, 1998,
2007c), a strong fire suppression policy implemented in the
2001e2006 period, that temporarily appeared to be successful, did
not solve the country’s fire problem. In 2007 Greece experienced its
worst fire season ever, with fires exceeding 20000e30000 ha
mainly as a result of fuel accumulation.
5. Higher fire frequency in specific topographic locations and
previously burned areas is creating homogeneous landscapes
covered by shrublands
Contrary towhat could be expected from the fuel-age paradigm,
which states that fuel reduction as a consequence of wildfires
would reduce the risk of future fires (Zedler and Seiger, 2000), there
is evidence that areas previously burned are characterized by
a higher probability to burn when compared to areas that were
never burned. So, it seems that previous fires determine conditions
that favour a new fire in a relatively short time period. The repeated
burning phenomenon might be interpreted as a result of several
spatial legacies influencing fire occurrence, nested within each
other, and resulting in a strong spatial dependence of fire onpreviously burned areas. The mechanisms that might contribute to
and the consequences of repeated burning are summarised below.5.1. Fire hazard is higher in specific topographic locations
Topography (altitude, exposure, slope) can affect fire frequency
and rate of spread. The causes behind these topographic effects can
be grouped into fire ignition patterns, fire behaviour (in particular
rate of spread), and fuel biomass. Disentangling these processes is
not easy, as they are interrelated and dependent on the spatial scale
(i.e. grain and extent). In fact, topography interacts with local wind
direction, microclimates and, in turn, vegetation type, fuel loads
and moisture content. Several studies have shown topographic
influences on vegetation composition and structure (Fontaine et al.,
2007; Rescia et al., 1994), transpiration and desiccation conditions
(Rana et al., 2005; Van der Trol et al., 2007), vegetation dynamics
(Carmel and Flather, 2004; Mouillot et al., 2005), fire severity
(Broncano and Retana, 2004), and post-fire vegetation regeneration
(Peñuelas et al., 2007; Baeza et al., 2007). Furthermore, some of the
observed topographic effects on fire occurrence can be explained
by human activities (e.g. Carmo et al., 2011; Catry et al., 2009; De la
Cueva et al., 2006; Martinez et al., 2009; Romero-Calcerrada et al.,
2010; Salvador et al., 2005). As an example, in some regions higher
probabilities of ignitions have been estimated at higher altitudes,
because of a higher likelihood of lighting and human use of fire for
the management of pastures for livestock (Catry et al., 2009; Kilinc
and Beringer, 2007; Price and Rind, 1994; Vazquez and Moreno,
1998). In other locations, high ignition risk is associated with flat
and lower elevated areas because of the proximity to roads, human
settlements and urban interfaces (Vasconcelos et al., 2001).
As a result, several studies have provided evidence of significant
spatial pattern of fire recurrence associated with certain topo-
graphic positions across the Mediterranean region. For example,
Mouillot et al. (2003) found that south facing slopes and ridge
crests burned more frequently than other positions in Corsica
(France). Similar patterns were observed by Vazquez and Moreno
(2001) in Spain, and Trabaud and Galtié (1996) in the French Pyr-
enees. Fire spread simulation models, such as FARSITE (Finney,
1998), and FIRETEC, recently applied for Mediterranean land-
scapes in Italy (Arca et al., 2007), middle East (Carmel et al., 2009),
Spain (Duguy et al., 2007) and France (Pimont et al., 2009) have
highlighted the intrinsic preference for fire spread towards certain
topo-climates as high altitudes and uphill directions where local
winds, usually blowing towards the ridge top in the daytime,
enhanced the topographical effect (Boboulos and Purvis, 2009).5.2. Fire frequency is creating homogeneous areas covered by
shrublands
Some pine forests have a low resilience to increased fire
frequency. For example, Pinus halepensis and Pinus pinaster forests
in eastern and Central Spain show very low resilience when burned
frequently, turning into shrublands in the medium to long term
after fire (e.g. Baeza et al., 2007; Pausas et al., 2008). The same was
shown by Arianoutsou et al. (2002) for P. halepensis forests in
central Greece. The reason behind this shift is related to the char-
acteristics of the reproductive biology of these pines (Arianoutsou,
1998). P. halepensis individuals reach their full reproductive
capacity when 15e20 years old by having a canopy seed bank in
their serotinous cones. Hence, when a fire occurs over a previously
burned pine stand with a return interval shorter than this time
window, pines will not regenerate and the structure of vegetation
communities is changed to one dominated by grasses and shrubs
(Eugenio et al., 2006; Kazanis and Arianoutsou, 2004; Kazanis et al.,
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expected for Pinus brutia forests.
Other fire-sensitive pine species as Pinus nigra and Pinus syl-
vestriswhich are not serotinous, do not have any specific adaptation
to cope with fire and their recovery is mainly dependent upon the
seed dispersal from unburned patches (Arianoutsou et al., 2010;
Buhk et al., 2007; Eugenio and Lloret, 2004; Eugenio et al., 2006;
Retana et al., 2002; Rodrigo et al., 2004, 2007). In the case of
some deciduous oak communities, the recovery process after fire is
very low, and more than 50e60 years are needed to reach the pre-
fire conditions (Calvo et al., 2002a,b; Jacquet and Prodon, 2009).
During the initial stages (0e20 years) homogeneous shrubland
communities dominate spatially and influence negatively the
growth of Quercus pyrenaica (Alvarez et al., 2009; Calvo et al.,
2002a,b). Hence, short fire intervals could favour the expansion of
shrublands communities or the persistence of resprouting oak
forests with a shrubland-type physiognomy (Fig. 2). Even for some
evergreen oaks (as Quercus suber and Quercus ilex) that show vig-
ourous resprouting after fire and a quick recovery (Debussche et al.,
2001; Espelta et al., 2003), high fire frequencies may decrease such
ability (Diaz-Delgado et al., 2002; Trabaud and Galtié,1996). Finally,
in burned old croplands post-fire succession is mostly limited to
obligate-seeders, a process that has resulted in the spread of
Mediterranean gorse shrublands (Ulex parviflorus) in some areas,
increasing the risk and severity of fires (Baeza et al., 2007) (Fig. 2).5.3. Fire frequency is higher in previously burned areas
Several authors have documented high fire recurrence in
previous burned areas across several Mediterranean countries. For
example, in central Corsica (France), some areas were burned up to
7 times from 1957 to 1997 (Mouillot et al., 2003). In Catalonia
(Spain), ca. 12% of the total areas burned during 1975e1998 burned
twice during this period (Diaz-Delgado et al., 2004). In an area of
Central Spain, the forests that burned twice in the years 1970e1990
accounted for about the 7% of the total forest area burned (Vazquez
and Moreno, 2001). In Italy, 60% of the forest fires in the period
2005e2009 occurred in areas that had been burned in the past ten
years (CFS, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009).
As was mentioned in the previous section, one first explanation
for the increased fire recurrence is the low resilience of some forest
types, which prevents auto-succession and favours the establish-
ment of more fire-prone fuel types (Acácio et al., 2009; Lloret et al.,Fig. 2. Summary of processes leading to the replacement of forests and agricultural
land by shrublands and grasslands in Mediterranean landscapes with high fire
frequency. For further explanations, see text.2002, 2003; Pérez and Moreno, 1998) (Fig. 3). Another explanation
is that surface fuel loads recover very quickly after fire, often
exceeding pre-fire amounts. For example, in non-salvaged burned
forests, hazardous fuel production is a function of the decay and fall
of fire-killed snags driving accumulation of both coarse and fine
woody debris (Keyser et al., 2009). In other burned areas, highly
flammable tussock grasses (some of which are alien) can replace
locally dominating woody species, resulting in increasing
frequencies of very large and intense fires (Grigulis et al., 2005; Vilà
et al., 2001). Several studies have confirmed that the recovery rate
of scrub cover after fire was quite rapid, often exceeding the pre-fire
biomass amount (Hernandez-Clemente et al., 2009; Roder et al.,
2008; Viedma et al., 1997). Simulation models such as FATELAND
and BROLLA have shown an increase in shrublands as a response to
increased fire frequency, creating a state of successional stagnation
which may enhance the positive shrub-fire feedback (Pausas, 1999;
Pausas and Lloret, 2007) (Fig. 3).
Thirdly, fire disturbance creates more connected and homoge-
neous vegetation patches (fuel continuity) that favours fire spread
and future fires (Chuvieco, 1999; Lloret et al., 2002; Loepfe et al.,
2010; van Leeuwen et al., 2010; Viedma et al., 2006). Shrublands
form large patches of fuel of the same age because the post-fire fuel
build-up is rapid (Baeza and Vallejo, 2008). Furthermore, spatial
patterning of fire severity and associated fire-induced vegetation
mortality can increase the amount and continuity of dead fuels
contributing to reburning (Collins et al., 2007). However, it is also
recognized that variations in fire severity can enhance landscape
heterogeneity, creating patches with different successional stages
(Lloret et al., 2002; Pérez et al., 2003; Trabaud and Galtié, 1996) and
unburnedpatcheswithinfire scar perimeters (Koutsias andKarteris,
1998) that can alter the probability of reburning. In general, the
effects of fire on landscape may vary from region to region because
of differences in localfirehistory, regenerationpatterns amongmain
land covers and topographic constraints (Viedma, 2008). Finally,
people’s perceptionof the lowvalue of burnedareas reinforces these
positive feedbacks leading to increased fire frequencies (Blasi et al.,
2004; Vazquez and Moreno, 2001). There is a social perception that
burned areas are less valuable which, in the absence of proper
conservation strategies, makes them more prone to land abandon-
ment or misuse (e.g. grazing, pastoral burning) with the effects
already discussed. This might potentially lead frequently burned
areas to a spiral towards deforestation (Arianoutsou,1985) that will,
in turn, create shrub-dominated landscapes with higher fire risk
(Espelta et al., 2008) (Fig. 3).Fig. 3. Possible (feedback) mechanisms through which increasing fire recurrence may
occur in Mediterranean landscapes. For further explanations, see text.
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6.1. Fuel management strategies
Fuel management can be implemented using three main strat-
egies, respectively isolation by fuel breaks, area-wide fuel modifi-
cation and fuel type conversion (Rigolot et al., 2009). The isolation
by fuel break strategy has been the most used, and involves com-
partmentalising large areas of fire prone fuel types with a network
of strips where fuel has been manipulated with the objective of
helping fire fighters to (i) break up the continuity of hazardous fuels
across a landscape; (ii) reduce the intensity of wildfires, providing
broad zones within which fire-fighters can conduct suppression
operations more safely and efficiently; (iii) provide strips to facili-
tate subsequent area-wide fuel treatments; and (iv) provide various
non-fire-related benefits (e.g. habitat diversity, landscape scenery)
(Agee et al., 2000; Cumming, 2001; Rigolot, 2002; Weatherspoon
and Skinner, 1996). This strategy has been implemented in
southern Europe in the last decades, mainly in France, Portugal, and
Spain, and to a lesser extent in Italy and Greece and Turkey (Bilgili,
1998; Xanthopoulos et al., 2006).
Area-wide fuel modifications are an extensive application of fuel
treatments at the forest stand level that include reduction of fuel
load, increased fuel compactness and disruption of vertical and
horizontal fuel continuity (Chandler et al., 1983). Although it is
much less strategically planned than fuel break networks, it may
complement it by working inside the landscape units isolated by
the fuel break network. The patchy pattern of fuel treatments
creates a landscapemosaic that increase its resistance to fire spread
by the limitation of ladder fuels (Vélez, 1990, 2000).
Fuel type conversion involves replacing highly flammable
vegetation by low growing, less hazardous species (Rigolot et al.,
2009). Real fuel type conversion towards fire resistant vegetation
is mostly limited to wildlandeurban interfaces where landowners
can choose less flammable ornamental (preferably native) species.
In wildland areas, natural succession can be used where site
conditions enable it to promote a mixture of species and to favour
mature stages (Vélez, 1990). This naturally slow process can be
somewhat speeded up with some selective thinning favouring
broadleaved species.
6.2. Assessing fuel break effectiveness
Duché and Rigolot (2000) distinguish three main objectives for
fuel breaks: (i) to decrease fire ignition events, (ii) to decrease total
burned area and (iii) to decrease fire effects on people, human
resources and ecosystems. Thus, fuel break design and evaluation of
effectiveness will differ depending on the objectives. Clearly, the
effectiveness of fuel management in general and of landscape fuel
breaks in particular can not be solely assessed by fire size reduction
and effective fire suppression, but it should also take into account
the benefits for fire suppression actions and the reduction of the
environmental and the socio-economical impact of wildfires.
Several approaches have been used for assessing the effective-
ness of fuel control techniques for fire hazard reduction (e.g.
Fernandes and Botelho, 2003) or for decreasing wildfire intensity
and severity (Rigolot, 2002). The expert appraisement approach
uses the experience of highly skilled fire professionals to provide
standards for fuel break building and maintenance based on the
best knowledge and practices (Rigolot and Morvan, 2003). Exper-
imental fires can be used to test the probability of fuel break
crossing, depending on fire intensity (Davidson, 1988) or to assess
fuel-break dimensions (Wilson, 1988). The experimental approach
is risky and it is almost impossible to test the highest part of fireintensity scale (Davis, 1965). Computer simulations using fire
behaviour or fire growth models have been successfully used for
assessing the effectiveness of silvicultural and fuel treatment
scenarios (Duguy et al., 2007). Finally, analysing in the field situa-
tions where fuel breaks have been hit by wildfires strongly
contributes to an efficient fuel-break design (Lambert et al., 1999;
Rigolot and Alexandrian, 2006).
Field studies devoted to assessing the effectiveness of fuel breaks
in controlling fire size have been carried out in south eastern France
during 1993e2003 (Lambert et al., 1999; Perchat and Rigolot, 2005;
Rigolot and Alexandrian, 2006). On the whole, 28 fuel breaks have
been analysed including a large variety of situations (topographic
situation, width, vegetation types, weather conditions, alignment of
fuel breakwith fire front). The difficulties met by suppression forces
to arrive and fight the fire in the fuel break network, as well as the
ability of homogeneous fuel break segments in containing fire were
assessed. In all these studies, the key factors of fuel breaks success
were the quality of fuel break design and maintenance, early fire
detection and good knowledge of the fuel break network by fire-
fighters. Factors of failure were late arrival of suppression forces
and fuel break discontinuities due to legal restrictions on fuel
management or weak points due to topographic or fuel control
difficulties. Underextremefireweather conditions (e.g. the2003fire
season), fuel breaks perpendicular to fire propagation could never
contain the fire front and were crossed over by surface fires in the
absence of ground suppression forces and by heavy fire spotting. On
the contrary, flank fuel breaks could systematically limit the lateral
extension of wildfires, even under extreme fire conditions. But in
general, fuel break design and maintenance standards (RCC, 2002)
were effective for moderate to severe fire weather conditions,
providing suppression forces were present on the spot.
The case studies approach is constrained by the low number of
fires versus fuel break situations encountered and limited data
available to analyse them. The simulation approach enables to
broaden the range of possible situations and to test innovative fuel
break designs. Analyses from simulation models, (e.g. the
physically-based fire propagation model FIRETEC) assessed the
impact of fuel break vegetation structure on fire behaviour (Dupuy,
2009). Using the same model, Pimont et al. (2006, 2009) explored
the effect of tree layer cover in the likelihood of crowning fire and
fire rate of spread. At landscape management scale, and using the
spatially explicit fire growth model FARSITE, Duguy et al. (2007)
showed that different fuel scenarios may be successful in relation
to fire size control: the fragmentation of a fire prone matrix with
patches in different successional stages, the introduction of narrow
corridors between wooded patches and the promotion of convo-
luted perimeters were effective in reducing fire size. In some
northern Mediterranean regions, the local administration is using
FARSITE as a tool for predicting consequences of fuel management
options on fire growth (Duguy et al., 2007).
7. Concluding remarks: landscape management and policy
implications
The main implications of the findings from scientific research
for policy and landscape management are summarised in Table 2.
We have identified four main challenges to address, that need
specific landscape management and policy guidelines.
7.1. Reverse the detrimental implications of land cover changes and
manage LULC to reduce fire hazard
Population decline, agricultural and pastoral land abandonment
(and the subsequent natural regeneration of forests), and policies
promoting forest cover, particularly in former agricultural land, are
Table 2
Summary of main findings on landscape-wildfire interactions in Mediterranean Europe (and respective sections of the paper), challenges to address and proposed policy and
landscape management responses.
Main findings Challenges to address Policy/Landscape management responses
Land cover changes are
increasing fire hazard
(Section 3)
Reversing the detrimental implications
of land cover changes
Managing land use and land cover to
reduce fire hazard
O Implement policies to reverse population decline in mountain areas;
O Promote agricultural and pastoral activities, particularly in mountain regions;
O Promote farming practices in areas surrounding villages, and enforce
existing laws on fuel management around buildings and villages;
O Stop afforestation policies in high fire hazard areas;
O Reduce fuel accumulation through prescribed/pastoral burning;
O Explore potential for biofuels as a tool to remove fuels from the landscape;
O Forest planning should give preference to deciduous broadleaved
and mixed forests, rather than pine plantations;
Large fires are becoming
more frequent (Section 4)
Being prepared for large fires and
aim at reduced damage, rather
than reduced area burned
O Invest more in prevention (fuel management) rather than suppression
policies;
O Focus on reducing fire intensity and potential damage, rather than
trying to control fire size, specially under extreme fire weather conditions;
O Reduce vulnerability of values at risk (landscape planning at the ruraleurban
interface, fuel management around buildings and villages);
O Educate citizens on fire-response planning (defence and evacuation);
Frequent fires are creating
homogeneous landscapes
covered with shrublands
which are more fire prone
(Section 5)
Increase landscape heterogeneity
and decrease the probability
of repeated burning
O In landscape planning take into account that specific topographic locations
(e.g. steeper slopes, ridge crests, south exposures) may have greater fire hazard;
O Promote landscape heterogeneity, by planning land covers with alternate
higher and low fire hazard;
O In forested areas, plan forest management to spatially alternate stands with
different ages/fuel types
O Implement policies for the wise use of fire in pastoral burnings;
O Increase fire prevention measures in forests that have no post-fire
regeneration ability (e.g. in immature Pinus halepensis and
P. pinaster forests, and in vulnerable P. nigra and P. sylvestris forests);
O Increase fire prevention in growing oak forests, that take longer to recover;
Fuel management may be
successful only if fire
weather conditions are




O Under normal fire weather conditions, promote fuel management
to extend fire suppression options and effectiveness;
O Under extreme fire weather, focus on reducing fire intensity and damage
through self-protection;
O Plan fuel isolation options at the landscape level, combined with area-wide
fuel modifications;
O Use the whole range of fuel management techniques, including silviculture,
agricultural and pastoral management, and the use of fire, as a tool;
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a widespread increase in vegetation biomass over large areas of the
Mediterranean Europe, mainly in mountain areas, and a subse-
quent increase in fire hazard. This trend can only be counteracted
effectively through the creation of policies enabling the improve-
ment of the socio-economic conditions of people living in rural
areas, promoting new immigration to these regions, and imple-
menting rural development policies that foster activities contrib-
uting to reducing fire hazard, such as agriculture and livestock
grazing. These policies are mainly related to agricultural, rural
development and economic issues, rather than forest management.
For example, the European Agriculture Fund for Rural Development
(EAFRD) (EC 1698/2005 of 20 September 2005) could contribute to
achieve these objectives in disadvantaged rural areas by: a)
improving the competitiveness of agriculture and forestry activi-
ties; (b) improving the quality of life by the diversification of
economic activity, and c) supporting land management strategies.
In relation to land management strategies, there is conclusive
evidence that agricultural areas are the least fire-prone LULC,
whereas shrublands are particularly fire prone. This general pattern
highlights the relationships between agricultural abandonment
and fire hazard in the Mediterranean, as the land-cover types more
avoided by fire (agricultural crops) are progressively replaced, in
many cases, by the most fire-prone land cover type (shrublands).So, there is a need to define policies to maintain farming activities
in areas where landscape planning identified as priority sites for
fuel reduction, such as areas surrounding villages or pastoral
activities in landscape fuel breaks. In fact, one of the most serious
consequences of the abandonment of traditional practices is that
villages in mountain areas, traditionally surrounded by a belt of
farmland that acted as a landscape fuel break, nowadays have
forests and shrublands in the vicinity of houses and other infra-
structures, which greatly increase fire hazard. Agro-environmental
activities should continue to play a prominent role in supporting
the sustainable development of rural areas and in responding to
society’s increasing demand for environmental services. In general,
there is a need for reinforcement of the existing laws and regula-
tions on fuel management around buildings and villages, either
through farming or other types of fuel reduction techniques.
Prescribed fire or controlled pastoral fire, or energy policies
supporting the environmentally compatible use of renewable bio-
energy potential from agriculture and forestry (agricultural waste,
crop mix for biomass production, complementary fellings and
residues from silvicultural activities and/or fuel management) may
also contribute to reducing fire hazard, while providing job
opportunities to rural populations. Appropriate use of fire by rural
communities coupled with the development of prescribed burning
undertaken by fire professionals may be used in integrated fire
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traditional use of fire is associated with rangeland management
and other rural activities like burning agro-forestry remains and
game management. When not used under legal regulation and
good practices, traditional use of fire may be a significant cause of
wildfires (Xanthopoulos et al., 2006). On the other hand, in some
regions good practices in traditional burning should be maintained
and this activity needs to be recognized, consolidated and regulated
as part of a community based fire management approach (Silva
et al., 2010). Under this new framework, traditional burning may
fully contribute to fuel management at the landscape level (Rego
et al., 2010b). Recent studies have shown the possible renewal of
active rangeland management in south eastern France, with the
clear objective of wildfire mitigation (Etienne et al., 1996). Beylier
et al. (2006) showed the successful contribution of sheep grazing
to fuel control on both a fuel break network and neighbouring areas
in the Luberon Natural Park (France). Thavaud (2009) provided
practical guidelines for reactivating rangeland management in
various ecosystems of the Mediterranean area. They combine new
establishments of livestock farmers in fire prone areas, together
with consolidation of existing animal farming.
In areas where there are no possibilities of promoting agricul-
tural or pastoral activities, one other alternative to manage
shrublands is to carry out afforestations with less fire prone tree
species. In terms of forest planning, preference should be given to
deciduous broadleaved and mixed forests, usually less fire prone
than pine stands or plantations of exotic species. Afforestation
policies promoting large scale monocultural stands in former
agricultural areas is highly detrimental in terms of fire hazard at the
landscape level. Thus, priority should be given to the creation of
mosaics of smaller (less than 30 ha) non-contiguous forest patches.
7.2. Being prepared for large fires and aim at reducing damage
rather than reducing area burned
Large fires are becomingmore frequent, at least in some regions.
Available evidence indicates that we do not have the technical
capabilities to avoid large fires and that they will spread irre-
spective of LULC planning under extreme fire weather. Even if we
tried to increase our technical suppression capacity more, we
would simply increase the level at which fuel accumulation creates
fire danger conditions that surpass the new suppression capacity.
The implication of this is that under certain climatic and fuel load
conditions, wildfires will always occur. Strange as it may be to
policy makers, fire suppression policies can lead to fuel accumu-
lation and large fire outbreaks. Thus, current fire policies in Medi-
terranean countries, directed towards reducing the number of
ignitions, or having effective fire fighting abilities, will not decrease
the number of large wildfires. Stakeholders and managers have to
realise that fire-fighters can extinguish most of the fires, but when
there is one beyond the extinction capacity, or when the fire-
fighting system collapses because of the large number of concur-
rent ignitions, a large area will be burned because of the high fuel
load resulting from successful fire suppression in previous years.
Currently, the unbalanced fire management in Europe, with too
much resources being allocated to pre-suppression and suppres-
sion actions compared to poor fuel management measures (e.g.
Fernandes, 2008), is increasingly questioned. A major shift in the
way fire management is seen requires a cross-sectoral approach
integrating agricultural, forest and urban policies. Simultaneously,
the “learning to livewith fire” objective is increasingly shared (Birot
and Rigolot, 2009), recognising that fire cannot be excluded from
the Mediterranean environment (Rego et al., 2010a). Under this
objective, fuel management is not only devoted to limiting wildfire
spread, but also to lowering fire impacts on human resources andassets. This new forest management and planning vision also
supposes increasing preparedness and response capacity to fire
events, especially at the wildlandeurban interface (Lampin-Maillet
et al., 2010). In the latter, forest and urban planning should be tuned
together and citizens living in fire risk areas should also become
part of the solution, by building and preparing their homes for the
arrival of fire, as well as being well-informed for fire-response
planning (defence and evacuation). The contrasting damages
caused by two neighbouring simultaneous fires in poorly versus
well planned wildlandeurban interface settlements near Athens
are the best possible argument for planners and convincing proof
for people (Xanthopoulos, 2008b).
The success of policies and management has to be evaluated
firstly by the amount of damage caused, rather than by the number
of hectares burned. Reducing fire damage will be attained by
reducing fuel loads and the vulnerability of the values at risk. This
means better planning of locations of houses and villages,
promoting policies to avoid the increase of the ruralewildland
interface, greater awareness of citizens, and the enforcement of
existing laws and regulations on fuel management around build-
ings and villages (Silva et al., 2010).
7.3. Increase landscape heterogeneity and decrease the probability
of repeated burning
The fact that Mediterranean fire-prone landscapes are increas-
ingly covered by homogeneous shrublands that promote further
wildfires creates a dangerous feedback mechanism that has to be
stopped. In general, fire propagationmay be favoured in landscapes
that are homogeneous and hindered at places of greater hetero-
geneity, and where discontinuities occur. This knowledge can be
used in landscape planning, by promoting a diversity of LULC. At
the landscape management level, the interspersion of land uses
with different fuel loads will counterbalance this trend promoting
landscape heterogeneity. In forested regions, this could also be
achieved through the spatial planning of stands with different ages
to increase fuel load heterogeneity. Furthermore, controlling
human behaviour through a better regulation of the use of fire for
pastoral burning, particularly by avoiding burning recovering forest
patches, could be a first policy measure. In terms of fire prevention
in forested areas, top priority should be given to protecting forests
that have limited post-fire regeneration ability, namely (a) imma-
ture P. brutia, P. halepensis and P. pinaster forests, (b) P. nigra and P.
sylvestris forests, and (c) other forest types with scarce distribution
and high conservation value, and for which there is evidence of lack
of any active post-fire response mechanisms, such as the Abies
forests of Mediterranean mountains (Arianoutsou et al., 2010).
Finally, Mediterranean oak forests, that take longer to recover, will
not be able to reach maturity unless fire frequency in these
ecosystems is highly reduced.
7.4. Combine landscape compartmentalization with self-protection
options
Under moderate to severe fire weather conditions, fuel
management should be focused on increasing the fire suppression
options and effectiveness by limiting fire ignition and fire spread in
strategic locations. This is what we call compartmentalization, the
division of the landscape into blocks that should set a maximum
fire size. However, under exceptional weather conditions, the
differences of combustibility among land covers will decrease, and
fire may propagate throughout a whole landscape regardless of
land cover and fuel management. Increasing indirect fire-fighting
capability through improved use of backfire and burn-out opera-
tions may help achieve better results in controlling maximum fire
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2010). However, that can never be assured. Thus, under extreme
fire weather conditions, prevention strategy should move to self-
protection options by limiting fire intensity and damages on both
ecosystems and human assets, and assuming that fire fighting will
not always be possible under these circumstances.
The implementation of a fuel break network requires a fire
management plan at the landscape level. Landscape fragmentation
is ensured by primary and secondary fuel break networks, the
former being strategically located (e.g. ridge top fuel breaks) for
increasing the efficiency of fire suppression actions, and the latter
for guaranteeing the safe accessibility to the former. Following
European standards, strategic fuel break width should be not less
than 100 m (RCC, 2002; Portuguese Republic, 2009, for France and
Portugal respectively).
Both in fuel breaks and area-wide treatments, there is a wide
range of possibilities to maintain or promote lower fuel loads,
including silvicultural techniques, agricultural and grazing
management, or even the use of fire. These treatments will increase
the opportunities for safe and successful fire suppression options
and reduce the fire severity on the ecosystem or valuable assets
(e.g. Rigolot et al., 2009). Several surface fuel management tech-
niques are available including mechanical clearing (increasing fuel
compactness), phytocides (limiting plant growth), prescribed
burning and controlled grazing (reducing fuel load) (Etienne et al.,
1994; Valette et al., 1993; Xanthopoulos et al., 2006). Trees have
a role to play for reducing inside stand wind speed and for limiting
under storey vegetation growth, and should be maintained,
ensuring the appropriate disruption in the vertical and horizontal
fuel continuity. Agricultural cultivations and other land uses can be
included in fuel break networks as far as they provide a low flam-
mability cover type during the fire season.
The spatial distribution of fuel treatments should better follow
a strategic than a random pattern (Fernandes, 2010; Loureiro et al.,
2006), and modelling approaches that have been used for opti-
mizing prescribed burning planning can be used at the landscape
scale (e.g. Loureiro et al., 2002).8. Knowledge gaps
Several controversial and relevant research topics in the
fireelandscape relationships are still not known or totally clarified.
We came across the following ones, while carrying out this review:8.1. The role of humans in fire danger
On one hand, land abandonment increases fire hazard, due to
fuel accumulation. But at the same time, given that humans account
for most of the fire ignitions in the Mediterranean region (see for
example Catry et al., 2009; Moreno et al., 1998), it could be
hypothesised that a decline in population, and particularly farming
activities, would reduce the number of fire ignitions. For instance,
Koutsias et al. (2010) claim that demographic shifts from rural to
urban areas may favour fuel conditions that lead to large fires, once
a fire has been ignited. However, the same population reduction
also reduces the probability of (human-caused) fire ignition, simply
because less people are around to trigger a fire for whatever reason.
Moreover, there is some anecdotal evidence that certain LULC types
with low fire hazard can turned into very hazardous ones under
improper management. For example, permanent crops such as
olive groves and vineyards, which will act as fuel breaks under
correct maintenance (periodical removal of grasses andweeds), can
facilitate fire spread when not properly managed. On the other end,
the increase in the extent of the wildlandeurban interface mightincrease fire danger in areas surrounding villages and settlements.
These topics should be clarified.
8.2. Will climate change increase fire intensity?
Climate change predictions point out an increase in fire risk, fire
intensity, the length of fire seasons, the number of days in each
season with extreme fire danger, and area burned per year (e.g.
Moriondo et al., 2006; Pausas, 2004). But the detrimental effects of
climate change on increased fire occurrence are not always obvious.
In the Eastern Iberian Peninsula, Pausas (2004) found a positive
correlation between summer rainfall and area burned two years
later, suggesting that this rainfall increases fuel loads for the
subsequent fire seasons. In this perspective, climate change could
decrease fire hazard by constraining vegetation growth and
biomass (fuel accumulation). This author concluded that more
research is needed on the potential impact of lower but drier fuel
loads on future fire regimes.
8.3. Is fire size limited by weather or landscape pattern?
There is still a debate on whether landscape pattern or meteo-
rological conditions is the fundamental control of fire spread in
Mediterranean landscapes. A better understanding of these
processes has strong implications for landscape planning, and to
the expected role LULC management has in reducing fire extent of
fire damages.
8.4. Does fire suppression policies increase large fire occurrence?
Further research is needed on the impact of fire suppression
policies on resulting fire sizes. If scientific research shows beyond
doubt that fire suppression policies, if not accompanied by fuel
management, lead to fuel accumulation and are responsible for
large fire outbreaks, a major shift on resource allocation from
suppression to prevention should be made.
8.5. The role of invasive exotic species in fire hazard
Scientific evidence also suggests that controlling the spread of
invasive species in burned areas could decrease future fire hazard.
Exotic invasive species are becoming a major problem in Europe
(Lambdon et al., 2008) and in specific regions (e.g. Portugal) they
are one of the main concerns of forest managers in burned areas.
Their role on fire regime and post-fire ecosystem responses need to
be further evaluated.
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